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North/West Lower Michigan Synod: Assemble! 

 

 Lutherans from all 114 congregations of the North/West Lower Michigan 
Synod gathered in Mount Pleasant, MI, on May 16-18. The theme of the event was 
“Called to be Living Stones in a Changing World.” We worshiped together, ate together, 
and did the business of the synod together. Highlights of the business we conducted 
included: 

 Re-electing The Rev. Craig A. Satterlee as our Bishop   

 Passing a memorial for increased accountability in cases of sexual misconduct, call-
ing on the wider church to review and revise all policy and procedure documents to 
make reporting of all incidents of sexual harassment and assault more transparent 

 Passing the synod budget for 2020-2021 

 Approving the synod compensation guidelines for 2020 

 The synod website (www.mittensynod.org) will post more information for each 
of these items as it is available. I also encourage you to speak with our voting members, 
Megan Floyd, Bridget Whately, Kayla Kennedy, and myself about our experience. Ask 
us about Pastor Jim Foster’s speech before the assembly when he was on the ballot for 
bishop. Ask us about songs we sang in worship. Ask Megan in particular about the new 
synod youth ministry network she got to announce to the assembly. There are more 
stories than I can fit on the front page of this newsletter! 

 I was encouraged by the reminders throughout assembly that we are all part of 
the body of Christ. We are all the living stones with which God builds. This is an          
especially important reminder as we enter the summer season when travel often takes 
us away from gathering regularly for worship at Prince of Peace. Even when we’re not 
in the same location, we’re still together, still one in Christ. 

 That’s why we’re trying two new things this summer: Worship to Go boxes for 
you to take on your summer travels and Evening Prayer and Praise on Sunday nights. 

 Worship to Go boxes contain a devotional, song book, Flat Jesus and               
crayons, and an emergency S’mores kit. You’ll find prayers for each stage of a journey, 
activities to remember that God is with you wherever you go, and songs to make the 
miles fly by. You can color Flat Jesus and take pictures of him along your way and share 
them with your POP family through social media or by posting to our website. We’ll 
have a POP Talk at 9:15 AM on June 16, explaining how it all works. 

 Evening Prayer and Praise will be every Sunday evening at 5 PM beginning 
June 16. This casual worship service is designed to welcome people home from their 
weekend travels and center us all for the work week ahead. Youth may recognize some 
of the music from VBS, camp, and various Living Water Ministries events over the 
years. We’ll be discussing the details and asking for your input on the service during 
our very first POP Talk of the year on Sunday, June 2, at 
9:15 AM.  Each service will end with a shared meal. 

 Wherever you go, God goes with you this                                        
summer and always! 

Shalom, Pastor Rachel 
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What’s Happening at POP! 

The quilters will meet                                
on August 20. 

Call Sandy Williams at 762-4138 or                 
Annette Smith at 327-4291 if you have 
any questions.  

Mid Week Bible Study 

Wednesdays at 10:30 a.m.                  
They are using the Augsburg 
Adult Study. This quarter the                       
focus is Living in Covenant.  

BUNKO & POTLUCK 

Our next event is Tuesday, June 11 at 12:30 p.m.   

Just bring what you want.  Please sign up in the                  
Gathering Area.  Come and join this group for an                 
afternoon of fun and fellowship. 

LADIES LUNCH BUNCH 

We meet the third Tuesday, 11:45 a.m., at various                      

restaurants for food and fellowship.                                       

All women are welcome.   

June 18  Summer Thyme  3929 Portage Rd, Kalamazoo 

Sanctuary Flowers for June 

Given by:                      
Diane Snyder– in honor of  grandson 
Tyler’s high school graduation.  
Claudia Lee—Colgan & Patrick’s 
birthdays.                          
Dan & Shirley Thompson—in honor 

of our 60th Wedding Anniversary on June 27                 
                              
Flower Sign-up:                                       

Anyone who wishes to recognize a special occasion or in 
remembrance of someone may contribute toward the 
monthly flowers and all will be recognized in the           
Peace Proclamations and newsletter.                                                       
We need a minimum of five people to sign-up,                          
contributing $10 to cover the cost of the flowers.         

Sign up for July!  

NEWS from the                   

PRINCE OF PEACE                        

Women of the ELCA 

Ruth Circle is composed of a group of women who gather 

once a month for fellowship, share a light snack followed 

with a Bible study as printed in the Gather magazine, a 

publication of the Women of the ELCA.   

All women are invited to attend.  Ruth Circle meets the 

fourth Monday of the month at church, except for                 

December and the three summer months.  

Any questions you have, feel free to call Claudia Blahnik 

(269-375-6907 or 269-352-7430.     

PoP Indoor Garage Sale-June 8 from 9a.m.-3p.m. 

It’s time to get rid of all 

that hidden treasure that 

you no longer want                   

or need!   

Please sign-up in the gathering space to reserve 1 or 2 

tables for the PoP Garage Sale.  You may set-up on 

Thursday, June 6,  between 9-4 p.m., Friday, June 7, 

from 9:30-noon or 4-6:30 p.m.  If those times are not 

convenient, call the office prior to the 7th to set up an 

alternate time.  It costs $10/per table with that money 

returning to the Fellowship budget.  Any money you 

make on sales is yours.  You are responsible for the            

following:  set-up and clean-up of your table/s, your 

lunch, your change fund.  All left over items must be 

removed Saturday afternoon when you leave. 

Sign up by Sunday June, 2nd! 
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More of What’s Happening @ POP! 

Social Concerns 

PRAYER SHAWLS AVAILABLE 

The Prayer Shawl Ministry has been busy all winter with 
their knitting and crocheting.  There are plenty of 
shawls available.   

If you, or someone you know, would like to have a 
Prayer Shawl, please contact Dianne Hellman,                    
323-9392, or Claudia Blahnik, 375-6907.                             
You are also welcome to pick one up from the storage 
room in the Sunday School hallway.  Please sign-out 
with your name and whom the Prayer Shawl was for. 

 

The Prayer Shawl Ministry group will meet not again 
until Tuesday, September 3.  We always welcome new 
members. 

The organization in non-partisan and are not                           
lobbyists.  They raise public awareness of justice issues 
in our community and appeal to public officials to act in 
support of eradicating injustice regarding such                         
issues.  Issues have included such topics in the past as 
Early Childhood Education, Transportation, Housing, 
Poverty, Youth Violence and Racism. Organization 
members include congregations of many different faiths 
in addition to non-faith based organizations such as the 
NAACP and the Hispanic American Council. 

 

Based on the teachings of Dr. Martin Luther King Jr., 
ISAAC is called to build the Beloved Community.  Dr 
King describes the Beloved Community as, "an inclusive, 
democratic reality, while not devoid of conflict, is free of 
violence.  It is a place in which our deepest values of 
abundance, equity, community, hope and most of all 
love are are infused into our policiies and practices so 
that every person is held as beloved."   

 

Please come and hear what Dr. Davis 
has to say on June 9 and share your 
support to your council members if  
Dr. King's dream of the Beloved             
Community reflects your vision of 
Prince of Peace's role in the greater            
Kalamazoo area. 

I.S.A.A.C. - Interfaith Strategy for Advocacy &                  
Action in the Community 

 

ISAAC stands for Advocacy and Action in the Community 
and is a local organization. Council is now exploring            
becoming a member congregation.  Part of this discern-
ment process is to schedule a representative from ISAAC 
for a visit to our church to help our membership gain an 
understanding of what ISAAC is and does and what                  
membership means.  To that end, their executive director, 
Charlae Davis will be present on Sunday June 9.  She 
will be the presenter for the adult education hour as well 
as preaching or presenting a temple talk during the                        
service.  She will then be available for individual questions 
during the coffee hour.  Here is a little background                    
information to help you prepare for her visit. 

 

ISAAC is an affiliate of a nation organization called             
Gamaliel Foundation.  This parent organization supports 
it affiliates with a specific national model for faith based 
community organization.  All the affiliates have biblical 
names that are acronyms for words reflecting community 
advocacy.  You may be familiar with J.O.B. in Battle Creek 
or M.O.S.E.S. in Detroit.  As do all affiliates, ISAAC selects 
targeted community issues to focus on impacting change. 

 

Book Club  

We will be on hiatus until September.  

The following is a list of books we plan to 
read this fall: 
September:  Fly Girls by Keith O’Brien 
October:  Where the Forest Meets the 
Stars by Glenda Vandera 
November:  Molokai by Alan Brennert  
December:  Hillbilly Elegy by J.D. Vance  

 
Happy reading over the summer!  

 
I think we have a pretty good mix of books.                                
If you read anything that you think would make a good 
book for discussion let us know so we may include it in 
the future.  Hope to see you all for our next meeting on 
Sept 18 at 10:00 am. 
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June PoP Talks 

6/16 – Intro to Worship on the Go 

Travelling this summer? 
Don’t leave church behind! 
Take your POP community 
with you in Spirit with our 
new worship on the go kits. 
We’ll walk you through the 
devotional, show you how to 
share Flat Jesus pictures on 
social media, and more! 

 

6/23 – Reform Judaism 101 with                                      
Rabbi Simone Schicker from Temple B’nai Israel,                 
Kalamazoo 

 

6/30 – Community Connections 

Why do we ask people to fill out pew pads each week? 
What happens when we sign up to assist with worship or 
volunteer for church event? Why should I tell the church 
when I move or get a new phone number? Because these 
are ways that help us stay connected as a community. If 
you’ve ever wondered about the inner workings of the 
church office, this is the POP Talk for you! 

June POP Talks 

6/2 – Intro to Evening 
Prayer and Praise 

We’re trying something new this 
summer! A Sunday evening          
worship service with a more            
casual feel and a shared meal  
following the service. More             
details will be discussed and 
ideas shared during this POP 

Talk. Please join us and you can help shape the new 
service! 

 

6/9 – ISAAC 

How can we work with other people 
of faith to advocate for helpful,              
loving change in our community?                      
Representatives from the ISAAC                
organization will join us to share 
their experience. 

 

 

Thank You’s 

Synod Prayer Partners 

If you would like to sign the letter you will find it in the 

Gathering Space next to the table sign:                                        

SYNOD PRAYER LETTER. 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR GENEROSITY TO OTHERS 

 The work we do at Living Water Ministries creates 

communities centered in Christ for all of God’s          

children.  People from every walk of life come                 

together and discover that not only do they belong to 

God, but that they belong to each other. Your                   

generosity makes these communities happen.                     

Thank you for partnering with us to change the 

world in the name of Christ.                                                                

— C. J. Clark, Executive Director  

 On behalf of Clean Water for the World, thank you 

for your continued, generous support of our                          

organization. Your donation is already at work               

providing life-sustaining water for people less                      

fortunate than you and I.                                                                         

— Krista Dover– Executive Director 

A big and hearty (and belated) "Thank You" to the 
awesome crew who helped out for "Spring Clean Up" 
day. The grounds look great! Thank you! Karl Klemm 

To my friends at PoP —  

I would like to thank everyone for their prayers and     

support during my recent medical issues. It meant a lot   

to me and my family.   

Sincerely, Karen Gallagher 
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Children, Youth and Family News 

VBS – Save the Date!   

 2019 Theme:                                
Who is My Neighbor? 

             

As you make your summer 
plans, be sure to put VBS on 
your calendar!  We run our 
VBS in the evening, family 

style! (That means parents, 
or grandparents, or other 

special adults can               
participate with the kids.)                     

Be sure to invite your friends 
to come too! 

When: Monday, August 12 – Thursday, August 15 

Time:   Dinner – 5:30 – 6:15 PM  

 VBS Program – 6:15 – 8:00 PM  

 

VBS is also an incredible way to earn a crazy 
amount of PEP points!!!                                                               

 

On June 2, our workshop will be led by Ann DiJulio 

and Gail Brown, who will lead us in making a fun bird 

craft for the garden. 

On July 7th, our Peace Kids Workshop will be on               

cooking, taught by Pastor Jim Morgan.  

Sign-up for July in the Gathering Space! 

 

The goal of these workshops is to build up the                   

relationships between the young children of our                 

congregation and the older generations, while                

learning something fun in the process. Some of our 

other teachers on deck are Dick Hewitt, who will lead 

us in some STEM projects, and Carla Hannemann 

who will share her skills at stamping and card                     

making.  

Do you or someone you know have                                        

something fun to teach?                                                                                             

Let us know! 

Peace Kids Workshops! 

We’ve launched something new! On the first Sunday of 

each month, we’re inviting our elementary age kiddos to 

participate in fun events, where they can learn all kinds of 

things! Most of the workshops will happen immediately 

after worship, will include lunch, and will be taught by 

our own members who have cool things to teach.                             

Occasionally we might head offsite for a field trip! 

We began in May with the Fused Glass Workshop with 

local artist, Gloria Badiner.  

Peace Kids! 

Worship on the Go 

Traveling this summer?  

Don’t leave church  behind!  

Take your POP community                   

with you in Spirit with our new 

Worship on the Go kits. 

 There are Worship on the Go kits in the Gathering 

Space. 

On June 16, there will be a PoP talk that will walk you 

through the devotional, show you how to share                             

Flat Jesus pictures on social media, and more! 

There are instructions in the box,                                                       

if you want to start now!  
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Alison Christine Barnett is graduating from Gull Lake High School.   
In the fall, she will attend Western Michigan University to study                    
business and journalism.  Alison says she has enjoyed the                 
discussions that they have had during their Sunday morning high 
school group, and getting to know the other kids. 

Lena Thompson Klemm is graduating from Portage 
Northern High School.  This fall, Lena will be                  
attending Valparaiso University where she will study                          
nursing.  She hopes in the future to become a travel 
nurse. Lena says that Prince of Peace helped her                    
decide on a college, in that she wanted to go to a 
school with a positive Christian environment.  Her faith 
family also helped her through her diagnosis of                   
multiple sclerosis.  

Kendall Nicole Hannemann is                      
graduating from Portage Central 

High School.  This fall, she will               
attend Michigan State University,              

in the Lyman Briggs residential                          
college of science.  Kendall says that 

Prince of Peace has provided her 
with many people and opportunities 

that have helped her to grow her 
faith immensely. One of her favorite 

memories from POP is when she 
and the high school group                       

participated in the March For Our 
Lives in Lansing, protesting for 

safety in our schools. She also loved 
traveling to Houston for the National 
Youth Gathering where she learned 

to give herself some grace when                   
life gets tough.  

Carter Reece Highhouse is graduating 
from Portage Central High 

School.  Carter will be attending Butler 
University in the fall, where he will also 

be playing football.  His favorite             
memory from Prince of Peace is the 
final worship service at the National 

Youth Gathering in Detroit  

Alexander Jason Seelbinder is graduating from Loy Norrix High 
School.  In the fall, he will attend Michigan State University, majoring  
in environmental studies.  Alex says that Prince of Peace has played   
a major role in developing his optimistic outlook on life, and his faith 
brings common decency, respect, helping others in need and being    
a bigger person into any situation.   
His favorite time at POP was participating in the 30 hour famine,   
which helped him gain the initiative to lose weight and get healthy. 
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Facts and Figures 

SPECIAL GIFTS FOR PATHWAYS OF GIVING 

Good Samaritan - Jim & Anne Vogt                                    
Loaves and Fishes - Gail Hoover                                                                                                                         
ELCA World Hunger—  Dale & Micki Holder,            
John & Gloria Beatty, Greg & Chris Guthrie, Greg Visel,                                                                 
Bob & Carla Hannemann, Peter & Tammy Olsen,                        
Rod & Helen Hokenson                                                                                                                                 
Lutheran Disaster– Diane Snyder, Rod Hokenson                                                                               

May  Attendance:    

 5/5 174  

 5/12 202 Mother’s Day 

 5/19 188 Graduation Sunday 

 5/26 149 Memorial Day Weekend 

  

General Fund  April  

 Contributions $   38, 883

 Expenses $ (36, 461)

 Surplus/deficit $     2,422 

Birthdays and Anniversaries 

Use this QR code to                                                                                

make your contribution to Prince of Peace.                                      

6/1  Greg Hannemann

 Kayla Morin 

 Scott Walker                    

6/2  Joelene Pedersen                   

6/3  Eli Cartier 

 Bill Hellman                        

6/4  Sabrina Floyd 

 Dylan Lampos

 Larry Mallak                 

6/5  Joseph Beuker                        

6/8  Elayna Creed                

6/9  Cate Pederson

 Norah Preston 

6/10  Jennifer Palarz                    

6/11  Tom Askew                      

6/12  Bill Bye 

 Mary Clyne

 Martha Irons

 Samuel Stagray                  

6/13  Karen Devries

 Sheryl Swodzinski        

6/14  Steve Haddix 

 Melissa Mickelson

 Todd Super                       

6/15 Laura Bovenkerk 

  

6/16  Ella Bischof 

 Bob Hannemann 

 Lee Pakko                           

6/17  Louis Jean 

 Dean Knuth                                 

6/19  Gary Krebill                                

6/21  Greg Bovenkerk 

 Kristine Pioch 

 John Thommen            

6/22  Barbara Leaser                       

6/23  Karen Gallagher                        

 David Maurer                        

6/24  Michael Preston 

 Daniel Swodzinski 

6/25  Jason French

 Joyce Stout                  

6/26  Paul MacNellis                   

6/27  Carla Hannemann    

6/28  David Cooper 

 Dick Hewitt 

 Laurel Hopper    

6/29  Christine Bigelow 

 Heather Girand  

6/30  Dan Thompson 

Anniversaries 

Andy & Carolyn Anderson   6/7                    

Dan & Erin Smith    6/8             

Orville & Linda Smith   6/8                           

Jim & Linda Timm   6/13                   

Larry & Jocelyn Mallak   6/14                        

Thomas & Nancy Pederson   6/18                       

Laila & Chris Poisson   6/19                     

Kenneth & Janice Louder   6/21                        

Sarah Lindmark & Derek Stepanski  6/24 

Bill & Dianne Hellman  6/25                       

Chad & Christine Tarpley  6/25                 

Bill & Denise Bye   6/26                 

Peter & Tammy Olsen  6/27                           

Dan & Shirley Thompson  6/27                          

Bill & Gena Baldwin  6/29                     

Adam & Sarah Beuker  6/30                      

Amanda & Steve Dionne  6/30 
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Prince of Peace Calendar 

Legend: 

AA-–Alcoholics Anonymous  ESL—English as a Second Language 

FA—Food Addicts in Recovery TOPS—Take Off Pounds Sensibly. 

Prince of Peace Lutheran Church 

269/343-3453 

www.popportage.org 

Facebook: Prince of Peace, Portage, MI-ELCA  


